
Printing Technology for Pathology

Make Pathology Easier



Tissue Cassette Laser Printer
TB482
Loading capacity: single slot for 75 cassettes.
Max. printing speed:3 seconds/pc
Printing Accuracy: 2500 dpi. 
Automatic queued output.
Applications: print in small batches every day.

Loading capacity: 6 slots for 6 different groups 
and total 450 cassettes.
Max.printing speed:4 seconds/pc  
Printing Accuracy: 2500 dpi. 
Tray for output collection: 28 pcs one time.
Application:  print in big batches every day.

Tissue Cassette Laser Printer
TB486

Loading capacity: single slot for 150 Slides.
Max.printing speed:4.8 seconds/pc  
Printing Accuracy: 2500 dpi. 

Slide Laser Printer
G362

Labsim Laser Technology: clear print.
Touch Screen: 10.1 inch full color.  Easy operation.
Print Texts, Symbol, Graphics, QR code.
Stand-alone work with built-in computer.
Linkable remote computer.
Compatible to LIS and HIS.
Language:  English and the others as customer request. 

Laser Printers



Screen: 8 inch
Loading capacity: single slot for 75 cassettes.
Printing speed: less than 6.1 seconds/pc
Printing Accuracy: 300 dpi. 
Automatic queued output.
Application: print in small batches every day.

Tissue Cassette Thermal Printer
TB403

Screen: 10.1 inch
Load capacity: single slot for 150 Slides.
Printing speed: less than 8.5 seconds/pc
Printing Accuracy: 300 dpi. 

Slide Thermal Printer 
G303

Labsim Thermal Transfer Printing Technology: 
Clear print, anti-corrosion, high and low temperature resistance, preserved for 
long time.
Full Color  Screen, easy operation.
Print Texts, Symbol, Graphics, QR code.
Stand-alone work with built-in computer.
Linkable remote computer.
Compatible to LIS and HIS.

Thermal Printers



Size：（L）530*（W）475*（H）467mm

TB586UV Tissue Cassette Ultraviolet Printer, using the latest UV laser 

printing technology, can clearly print high-resolution patterns and 

information on the surface of the tissue cassette. The high-definition 

printing content and QR code will comprehensively meet the require-

ments of the pathology information system.

Dot per inch: 2500dpi

Print speed: 4s/piece

Technical Parameters

Latest UV laser printing technology
Small laser spot and higher fineness can clearly print out the extremely 

high-resolution QR code and related information.

Zero cost
No ribbon or ink jet. Tissue cassette without adding laser powder (radium-

carving powder). Except tissue cassette, no other consumable cost.

Standard: 2 kinds of collecting fittings, can switch flexibly 
according to user’s need
1.Print in big batches: platform-type collection, automatic output queuing ≥28 

pieces.

2.Sliding rail style collection: print and take immediately.

HD LCD screen
10 inch HD LCD touch screen.

Language: English and others as customer request.

Built-in operating system without external connection
Stand-alone work with built-in computer.

Clear print, long-term preservation
Print Texts, Symbols, Digits, Graphics and QR codes. The imprints are 

corrosion resistant exposed to xylene, alcohol and decalcifying fluid, 

enabling long term preservation.

Multiple information input methods
Input information through Tissue Cassette Ultraviolet Printer.

Compatible with LIS/HIS system. One computer can remotely control 

multiple Cassette Ultraviolet Printers through LAN setting.

Light absorbing material 
Using light absorbing material to avoid light reflection and light pollution

effectively.

Loading capacity: 6 slots for different request
6 slots to load multiple-color tissue cassette. Slots can be automatically 

switched and it can continuously print according to clinical needs. 

Tissue Cassette Ultraviolet Printer

TB586UV



Technical Parameters

Tissue Cassette Ultraviolet Printer

TB686

TB686 Tissue Cassette Ultraviolet Printer, using the latest UV 
laser printing technology, can clearly print high-resolution 
patterns and information on the surface of tissue cassette. The 
high-definition printing content and easy-to-read QR code will 
comprehensively meet the requirements of the pathology 
information system.

Renewing and upgrading 
from clarity to excellence

Size: (L) 499*(W) 305*(H) 510mm

Dot per inch: 2500dpi

Print speed: 4s/piece

Built-in scanner

Latest UV laser printing technology
Small laser spot and higher fineness can clearly print out the extremely 

high-resolution QR code and related information.

Zero cost and good compatibility of tissue cassette
No ribbon or ink jet. No need for adding laser powder (radium carving 

powder) into tissue cassette. Can switch between 30°and 45°tissue cassette 

through software control.

Standard: 2 kinds of collecting fittings, can switch flexibly 
according to user’s need
1.Print in big batches: tube-type collection, automatic output queuing ≥100 

pieces.

2.Print in time: Equipped with output device at the front end; print and take

immediately.

8 inch HD LCD touch screen
Language: English and other language.

Built-in operating system without external connection 
Stand-alone work with built-in computer

Clear print, long-term preservation
Print Texts, Symbols, Digits, Graphics and QR codes. The imprints are 

corrosion resistant exposed to xylene, alcohol and decalcifying fluid, 

enabling long term preservation.

Multiple information input methods
Input information through Tissue Cassette Ultraviolet Printer.

Compatible with LIS/HIS system. One computer can remotely control 

multiple Cassette Ultraviolet Printers through LAN setting.

Air purification
Built-in air purification module can effectively protect the health of 

operators.

Easy to maintain
The front panel can be opened as a whole (door-type) for easier mainte-

nance.

Loading capacity: multiple slots to meet different 
demand (Standard: 4 slots, expandable)
Expandable loading slots (4~10 slots) can meet the loading and printing 

requirements of multi-color tissue cassette.

Programmed automatic identification, switching and continuous printing 

can be performed according to clinical requirements.



Using the latest UV laser 
printing technology, can 
clearly print high-resolu-
tion patterns and informa-
tion on the slide coating

Dot per inch: 2500dpi

Built-in scanner

Size: (L)434*(W)200*(H)440mm

Print speed: 3s/piece

Dot per inch: 2500dpi

Size: (L)457*(W)275*(H)517mm

Print speed: 5s/piece

G364 363UV

Technical Parameters

Latest UV laser printing technology
Small laser spot and higher fineness can clearly print out the extremely 

high-resolution QR code and related information.

Zero cost
no ribbon or ink jet. 

Built-in operating system without external connection 
Stand-alone work with built-in computer. 

10 inch HD LCD touch screen.
Language: English and others

Clear print, long-term preservation.
Print Texts, Symbols, Digits, Graphics and QR codes. The imprints are 

corrosion resistant exposed to xylene, alcohol and decalcifying fluid, 

enabling long term preservation.

Multiple information input methods
Input information through Printer, Scanning, Remote Networking and 

LIS/HIS

Slide Ultraviolet Printer

G364 / 363UV



Technical Parameters

Simple Slide Printer

G304

Specially designed for pathological process optimization, the 
small size with 18.2cm width is very suitable to be placed next to 
the microtome to improve work efficiency.

Lightweight 
Print immediately after scanning

Dot per inch: 300dpi

Print speed: ≤10s/piece

Size: (L) 390*(W) 180*(H) 287mm
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Using thermal transfer printing technology. Carbon toner, 

recognized as the most stable printing medium, can meet 

ultra-long-term storage requirements. No harmful gas or 

dust is generated during the printing process, which is 

environmentally friendly and healthy.

8 inch HD LCD touch screen.

Language: English and others as customer request.

The loading capacity is up to 90 pieces, and new slides can 

be added without pausing.

Clear print, long-term preservation.

Print Texts, Symbol, Digits, Graphics and QR code.

The imprints are corrosion resistant exposed to xylene, 

alcohol and decalcifying fluid.

Output slides in the front, easy to print and take out.

Storage up to 28 pieces.

The semi-closed side cover design is convenient for adding 

new slides, changing ribbons and maintenance.

Multiple information input methods: Input through slide 

thermal printer, Scanning Tissue Cassette, remote network, 

LIS/HIS system etc.

Stand-alone work with built-in operating system without 

external connection.

Editable templates can input information with up to 7 input 

boxes and QR code.

90



E-mail: gzlb@thergane.com
FAX: +86-20-28200183
TEL: +86-20-28200186
ADD: G4-402, No. 31, Kefeng Rd, 510700 Guangzhou, China
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 Zhenjiang Labsim Medical Equipment Co., Ltd
 Guangzhou Labsim Biotech Co.,Ltd.

Founded in 2007, Guangzhou Labsim Biotech Co., LTD, as the leading supplier for com-
prehensive solution of automated fluorescent immunoassay system in China, is dedicated 
to the progress of the chromatographic technology and the innovation of the IVD (In Vitro 
Diagnosis) technology, and protect people's health through medical science and technolo-
gy. 

At present, We have two production bases in China,Labsim in Guangdong Province for 
IVD products and Labsim in Jiangsu Province for Pathology Products. We have over 200 
employees including 80 researchers/engineers. 

Our products expands to more than 36 countries, because Labsim possesses its domi-
nant position and independent intellectual property rights in the fields of mechanical auto-
mation, integrated circuit, biology technology, optical system, image processing technolo-
gy, etc., and offer perfect solutions and services to the customers. To satisfy market 
demand, Labsim insists on innovating, continuously increasing research investment, and 
promotes the progress of medical  technology.

Based on 12-year technical support and R & D capability, we keep  focusing on the devel-
opment of pathological Printers,  stainer,  automated coverslipper, liquid waste disposal 
system and other pathological instruments.


